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ILE COpy 


i'k', D, B. AUzup	 .	 kC 1 


Ioz 29 
1anviUe, Wyoming.


	


•	 . .	 Re: Doc1t ko, DA..J4386 (Uranium) 
sank Claims 


ia1Tpbeu cout, yii.g 


Dear W. Alisup:	 .. .. 


Xour application for aid in an exploration project and 
other infornation available to us in Washington concerning the 
above-named property have been reviewed. 


Projects approved by the Defense iimerais Exploration 
Administration must, in its jttdg*nt, show definite promise of 
yielding naterials of acceptable grade in •quantitie that will 
significantly improve th. mineral supply position for the National 
Defense Program, 


(arefu1 study of all our inforniatio indicates to us that the probability of disclosing significant ore reserves is not euf-
ficiently promising to justify (omrnmsnt participation, We regret 
to advise you that, under these circumstances, yOur applieitiø for exploration assistance is denied. 


8uch denial, however,, is made without preudic. to the 
property. In the event further work on your part discloses new 


	


arx nore fayoab1 evidence of	 dspo8iticn on the property, we shaU. be plessed to consider a new application, 


We wish to thank you f your interest in the Defense 
14ineral Exploration Program and 1or bringing your property to 
our attention.


Sincerely yours,


0 Mittendo,f 


uI 


•


	 0 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS. EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


FNMurphy/izm 12-12-56 	 • .	 . Administrator cc tot	 Docket .• 
Code700 
N.t'. Murphy 
Admr, t s Reading File 
Operating Committee 	 • 


DA Field Team,Reg. III (2)	 . 
Messrs. Crawford, 36143; • Kiilsgaard, S22L; JOHosted, 3210, GSA


(JT
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


December 13, 195'6


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


N 


:	 :4c 


'\./ j 
Re: DNEA 4386 


Hank Claim Group 
Campbell Co. Wyoming 


(Uranium) 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 T. H. Kiilsgaard, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Revl.ew of Field Team Report. 


Field examiners recommend denial withoutt prejudice for 
the application. The Field Team concurs with this recommendation. 


The applicant' s property apparently contains parts of 
the Wasatch formation that could contain uranium deposits. Some 
mild radioactive anomalies are present on the property and at 
least one sample shows the presence of a minor amount of uranium. 
The coloration of the host rocks is right for uranium mineralization, 
and a structural trend of uranium mineralization appears to pass 
through the property. Furthermore, uranium ore has been produced 
on nearby properties from a similiar geologic environment. Never.. 
theless, the applicant has not done a sufficient amount of 
prospecting on his property to outline an exploration target and 
the examiners therefore recommend that he do such work and that 
the application be denied until such time as work by the applicant 
will allow another evaluation of the property. 


I concur with the field examiners and recommend denial 
of the application without prejudice.


z2_ 
T. H. Kiilsjard
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December 12, 1956 


Summary of Proposed Project 


Object: Denial of application for exploration aid. 


Docket No.: DMEA-4386 


Commodity: Uranium 


Mount of Application: $lL1,200.00 


Applicant: D. B. Ailsup 
Box 295 
Nanville, Wyoming 


Property Rights: Owner by location of Hank claims Nos. 2 through 11, and 
Nos. 15 and 16, situated in secs. 27 and 3Li., T. L2 N., R. 
73 W., 6th P.N., Campbell County, Wyoming 


Date of Application: July iL'., 1956 


Additional information reque sted: August 3, 1956 


Referred to Region III Field Team : September 21, 1956 


Field examination made: October 2, 1956 


Field Team Report received: November 23, 1956 


Work Proposed: Auger drill 206 holes ranging from 25 to 70 feet in depth, with 
Applicant' s equipment. 


Estimated Costs: 


Labor, supervision, consultants 	 $5,650 .00 
Drill rig, 500 bra. © $10.00/hr. (rental) 	 5,000.00 
Bulldozer & operator, 200 bra. @• $12 .50/hr. 2,500.00 
Accounting	 300.00 
Payroll Taxes & Insurance 	 250.00 
Contingencies	 00.00 


TOTAL. . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . $lL,2oo.00 


Excerpts from Field Team Report: 


The Hank claims, in the Powder River basin of northeastern Wyoming 
20 miles southeast of the Pumpkin Buttes area, are on gently-rolling 
prairie, underlain by rocks of the Tertiary Wasatch formation'. The. 
prairie has a thin soil cover, and only one small outcrop of a pink 
loosely consolidated sandstone was observed during the field examination.







.	 . 


No exploration work has been done on the claims. The map submitted 
by the Applicant shows 11 radioactivity anomalies, however, the field 
examiners found. only 7 of the anomaly areas and they, except in one case, 
showed only slight radioactivity above the background recording. 


Three small ore bodies are known to occur on property adjacent to the 
subject claims. Also, the Sundance and North America Uranium mines, 8 
miles to the southwest of the Hank claims, are presently producing limited 
quantities of commerical-grade uranium ore. The Sundance has shipped 3,000 
tons of 0.15% U308 ore and North America': 2,000 tons of 0.3% TJ308 ore. 
Estimated ore reserve for the mines are 2,500 and 2,000 tons, respectively. 


Mr. William Sharp, USGS, who has done considerable work in the Powder 
River basin, advised the field examiners that a very slight structural 
terrace, which may or may not act as a control for uranium mineralization, 
trends north-south through the subject claim area. Mr. Sharp also pointed 
out that the presence of pink sandstones on the claims is indicative of 
favorable ground, for throughout the entire Powder River basin, uranium 
mineralization has only been found within this relatively narrow belt of 
pink to red clastic rocks. 


Without some preliminary prospecting or exploration work to indicate 
the specific general geology in the claim area the extensive program 
requested by the Applicant could not be justified. This was intimated 
during the examination and the Applicant, realizing that an evaluation of 
his claims was impossible with the information available, informed the 
examiners that some type of work would be undertaken in the near future. 


The field examiners and Field Team recommend that the application be 
denied without prejudice. 


Commodity Member's Comments: (excerpts) 


USBM, J. E. Crawford, December 5, 1956: 


Mr. Crawford concurs in Field Team t s recommendation. 


USGS:
Comments not received, will be surnamed in lieu. 


Rare & Miscellaneous Metals Div., F. M. Murphy, December 12, 1956: 


•	 The subject claims appear to be in an area.considered favorable, 
hcmiever, at present there are insufficient geologic data available 
to plan even a limited exploration program. The Applicant has 
indicated that he will do some preliminary work to disclose the 
required information.	 • 


-2-
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Conclusion and Recommendation: 


This Division concurs in the Field Team's recommendation that the 
present application be denied without prej udice and a new application be 
considered if future work by the Applicant discloses favorable geologic 
information relating to the claim area.


Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division 


-3-,
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UNITED STATES 
• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


'/	 C•h 
224 New ustctnhouse 
Denver 2, olorado
	 Novamber. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Conmiittee 


From:	 DME Field Teem, Region III 


Subject:	 Report of Examination DMEA Docket No. 4386 (Uranium). 
D. B. Alisup (Hank Clajm Group) Canipbel]. County, Wyomiiing 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a joint 
Engineering and Geologic Report on the subject property. 


-	 Significant uranium deposits in the Powder River Basin 
have been found only in the Sandstone Lenses of the Wasach formation 
and more specifically at the contact bottom, the red and lighter 
colored parts of the individual Sandstone Lens. 


The Applicant has failed to produce evidence that a 
favorable contact is existent on his group of claims. Under such 
circumstances, any drilling on the property with Government assistance 
would need to be classified as prospecting. 


The Applicant is a drilling contractor and apparently 
realizes he has nOt performed the little validation drilling coin". 
pleted to advantage. He has advised that he intends to do further 
work in that end, making an evaluation of the property possible. 
Until that work is finished, the examiners recoinniend denial of the 
application without, prejudice, and the field team concus. 


fl4E& Field Team, Region III 


By W.M.Travr 
Executive Of'ficer 


0pWI







OFr	 INREPLYREFERTO. 


UNITED STATES	 DMEA 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR DATMENTOF THE iNTERro 


	


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 NOV 1 41956 


Defense Minerals Exploration Mministration 	 REGION III 


	


Denver Federal Center	 DENVER c0LQDQ 
Denver,. Colorado


november 9, /c:I[N\ 
Memorandum.	 -. 


I '•%.f	 -	 \'	 ' 


	


•	 Executive Officer, DA Field Team, Region XXI L—f	 : < 


Pros:	 Jcn?. 3baw 
E.!.Hir.hm$n	 r.	 • 


	


•	 Subject: DUEA Docket 1.386 (Uranium), I). B. Ailsup (Baik 
group), Campbell County, Wyoming	 - 


Enclosed ire the original and nine copies of a joint 
• examination report by D. K. Richter, U. S. Geological Survey, 


and E. 0. Binyon, U. S. Bureau of Mines, in which denial of the 


subject 
applic&tion without prejudice is reccemded.	


0 


The examiners found that due to the lack of outeros on 
the claims and the lack of prospecting work by the applicant, it 
was impossible to evaluate the ore potential of the claims. 


Front the meager date available to them they conclude the 
claims may be in an area favorable for deposits of uranium ore, 
but that some preliminary 'work by the applicant is required before 
an appropriate exploration program can be formulated. 


We concur with the conclusions and reccndatione of 
the examining team.


•	 • I	 j 


• •	 •	 •	 /óhn P. Shaw •	 •	 •	 • •	 (/thlperviaing Mining Engineer 


c '//'	 1	 / 


	


• 	 • 	 '0	 • 


	


•	 • • •	 •	 E. I• Earsbmsn 
•	 Member, Field Teem •	


• Eneloø'ur'e.a (lo)	 •• 
ENflarshman.mp	 - . 


•	 •• 
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DMEA ii.386 


D. B. ALT.UP 
HANK ClAIMS GROUP


CAMPBELL COUNTY, WYOMING


V 
StThMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


D. B. Aflsup, Manville, Wyoming, has applied to the Defense 


Minerals Exploration Administration for assistance in exploring for 


uranium on the Hank group of 12 claims in secs. 27 and 3)i, T. 11.2 N •, 


R. 73 W., 6th P. M., Campbell County, Wyoming. The applicant propose8 


to explore his property by auger drilling and by trenching with a bull-


dozer. The proposed program is to include drilling of 206 auger drill 


•	 holes on 200-foot centers to depths of from 25 to 70 feet, and ex-


cavating 11i trenches with a bulldozer on and near surface anomalies, 


at a total estimated cost of $111,200. 


A joint examination of the property was made on October 2, in 


company with D. B. Allsup, the owner and applicant, and Albert Wirkkala, 


operator of an adjoining property, where an exploration program is in 


progress. 


The applicant has done no exploratory work, and only a limited 


amount of prospecting has been done on the Hank claims. However, from 


the geology of the general area and exámination of the adjoining prop-


erty and two operating mines 8 miles to the southwest, the Hank claims 


are probably a favorable prospecting area. The underlying Wasatch 


formation (Tertiary) is the favorable formation for uranium deposition







S	 . 


.
in the ..vder River Basin. Also, on the adjoining property, three 


small uranium deposits are reported to have been discovered and at 


the mines 8 miles. to the southwest carnotite-type ore is being mined 


from deposits that, together, have produced approximately 5,000 tons 


of ore and have reserves estimated at 11. , 500 tons. According to William 


Sharp, geologist of the U • S. Geological Survey J, the structure and 
litbology on the property are indicative of ground. possibl.y favorable 


for ore deposition. Based on these criteria and the property location, 


some prospecting or preliminary exploratory work should be done on the 


claims in order to determine whether or not more extensive exploration 


should be undertaken. 


•


	


	 In the opinion of the examining team, Government participation 


in exploration of the property in its present status $ not warranted, 


and It is recommended that the application be denied without prejudice. 


INTRODUCTION 


D. B. Allsup, Manville, Wyoming, has made application to the 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration for assistance to explore 


for uranium by auger drilling, and bulldozer trenching, on the Hank 


group of 12 unpatented lode mining claims 20 miles southeast of the• 


Pumpkin Buttes area, Campbell County, Wyoming. The applicant has pro-


posed drilling 206 auger holes, averaging approximately 50 feet in 


J Oral communication.
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depth or a total footage of approximately 10, 300 feet, and also 111. 


bulldozer trenches at an estimated total cost of $11#,200. 


A joint examination was made of the property on October 6, 1956, 


by D. H. Richter, U. S. Geological Survey, and E. 0. Binyon, Bureau 


of Mines, who were accompanied by D. B. Ailsup, the applicant, and 


Albert Wirkkala, the operator of an adjoining property. 


At the time of the examination, the work done on the property 


consisted only of a limited amount of prospecting, and an. evaluation 


of the oreJ)otential of the property was impossible. 


ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 


.


	


	 The examining team was conducted over the property and adjacent 


mines by D. B. Allaup. Howard Geslin, geologist for the AEC in Casper, 


Wyoming, furnished, production data for the area, and William Sharp, 


U. S. Geological Survey geologist, furnished geologic iiitormation. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY, AN]) PhYSICAL FEATURES 


The claims are in sees. 26, 27, and 311., T. 112 N., R. 73 W., 6th 


P. M., Campbell County, Wyoming (fig. 1). They are about 95 miles 


from either Casper or Douglas to the south, and approximately 60 miles 


due south of Gillette, the county seat. 


To reach the property from Casper, go north on U. S. highway 87 


to Midwest, then take State highway 387 and continue for 38 miles to 


Turnercrest Junction (signed), turn right onto a dirt road and go 


.
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5_i/ li miles, then turn left and go 3/li mile to Turnercrest ranch. 


From the ranch go in an east and. slightly north direction, and con-


tinue for 3 miles over an unimproved dirt road to the property. 


Ore shipments by rail would have to be made either from Gillette, 


over the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy to the mill at Edgemont, south 


Dakota, or from Casper, also on the Chicago, Burlington and. Quincy, to 


the AEC buying depot at Riverton, Wyoming. By rail or truck haulage, 


distances to the mill or buying station are about equal, 209 miles via 


Casper to Biverton and 193 miles via Gillette and Neastle to Edgemont. 


The topography is urinisrked by any outstanding features. The 


gently rolling surface is cut by only a few small, shallow draws. 


Altitude at the property is about 5,200 feet. Vegetation is limited 


to grasses common to eastern Wyoming grazing land, and no timber is 


found on or in the vicinity of the claims. 


Water for drilling and small mine use must be obtained. from the 


nearby ranches or, in wet weather, a few small creeks and ponds might 


furnish a sufficient supply. 


The climate is moderate and permits almost continuous operations 


throughout the year; however, during mid-winter sub-zero temperatures 


and, blizzard conditions may cause suspension of operations for short 


periods. Heavy snow or rainfall during early spring may also shut 


down operations for short periods because of haulage difficulties. 


Electric power is not available, and either gasoline- or diesel-


driven equipment must be used.


S
ii.
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There are no living facilities at the property, and trailer or 


tent housing would have to be used for drill crews and other employees. 


Labor and supplies required for the exploration program cannot 


be obtained in the immediate area; however, both are available at 


either Douglas, Gillette, or Casper. 


The property was located and is owned by the applicant, 


D. B. Ailsup, Manville, Wyoming. It comprises a group of 12 contiguous 


claims known as the Hank claims (Hink Nos. 2 through 11 and Hank Nos. 


15 and 16) and includes approximately 248 acres in the SE 	 sec. 27, 


and. NW 1/2 NE 1/li. see. 31i., T. 42 N., R. 73 W., 6th P. M. The claims 


are recorded at the Register of Deeds for Campbell County, at Gillette, 


as listed below:


Mining Records 
Claim Book	 Page De.te Icator 


Hank 2 22	 li.06 2/1/56 D. B. Ailsup 
It It II It	 ft 


II	
11. 14.Q


tt u it 


fl


49
II tI ii	 It 


Ii	 6 11.3.0 It It It	 II 


I, II it U	 it 


8 14.12 II it	 II 


it	
9 413 It it 


10 414. St TI tt	 it 


ll 43.5 II II II	 It 


15 14a6 It it It	 St 


"	 16 11.17 ii tt It	 it


5 
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Nb outside claims are held against the property except for a 


5 percent overriding royalty held by Floyd Reno, the owner of the 


Turnererest ranch at Turnercrest, Wyoming. 


HIORY AD PRODUCTION 


• The claims were located and recorded in February 1956, and except 


for the discovery work or Lion 44ing, no woik has been done 


on the claims. There has been no production. 


GEOLOGY 


The Hank claims, in the Pbwder River basin of northeastern Wyoming 


20 miles southeast of the Pumpkin Buttes area, are on gently-rolling 


prairie, underlain by rocks of the Tertiary Wasatch formation. The 


prairie has a thin soil cover, and only one small outcrop of a pink 


loosely consolidated sandstone was observed during the examination. 


The applicant has done no exploration work on the claims and. con-


sequently no information 'on which to base a critical examination was 


available. 


Limited information of questionable value in determining the merit 


of the subject property was obtained from the Sundance and North America 


uranium mines, 8 miles to the southwest, and from sm.l1 scattered ex-


posures elsewhere in the vicinity of the claims. The Wasatch formation 


in these exposures is composed primarily of a series of friable sand-


stones and siltatones, mudstones, and. conglomerates of fluvial origin. 


S 


.
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The strata exhibit a bide variety of colors, light tans and. pinks 


being predominant. The coarser elastics are poorly sorted, and the 


sandstones and siltatones are usually crossbedded. Channels and scours, 


typical of a fluviatile sedimutation cycle, are very coimnon. The 


Wasatch rocks are essentially flat-lying, possibly dipping a few feet 


per mile to the southwest. 


Radionietric reconnaissance over the claims did not disclose any 


strong radioactivity anomalies. The applicant on his map denoted 11 


radioactivity anomalies; however, the strongest of these was only 0.01 


Mr/hr against a background of 0.006 Mr/hr and at least 1l were fictitious. 


The remainder were weak enough to be entirely imaginative. On land con-


trolled by A. U. Wirkkiala in the NW l/1. sec. 314, we8t of the Hank claims, 


considerable exploratory work has been done (fig. 2). Ninety-five 


auger holes have been drilled and., according to the applicant and Mr. 


Wirkkala, three ore bodies averaging 0.18 percent U 308 (radiometric) 


have been located. Unfortunately, only U chemical analyses ranging 


between 0.07 to 0.30 percent U308 were made on the auger cuttings. Two 


areas of weak anomalous radioactivity at the surface were noted near 


the postulated ore bodies on the Wirkkala property; at one of these 


anomalies (O.Oli. Mr/hr) some uranium mineralization was observed.. The 


uranium is present in a 2-foot thick, loosely consolidated coarse 


dirty sandstone as yellow coatings and. replacement in small clay galls. 


A representative sample collected. by the examiners chemically analyzed 


0.085 percent U303 and 0.37 percent V20. 


S 
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The Sundance and North America Uranium mines, 8 miles to the south-


west of the Hsnk claims, are presently producing limited quantities of 


commercial-grade uranium ore • In the th.uidance mine carnotiLte and/or 


tyuyamtmite is present in a 2- to 1i-foot-thick dirty pebble-cobble 


conglomerate and coarse sandstone strata; minor amounts of autunite 


were observed in a thin carbonaceous mudatone directly underlying the 


conglomerate. In the North America mine primary-type black uranium ore 


is also present. The following are .AEC production and reserve figures 


for the two mines: J 


Approx. production Approx. tenor Estimated reserves 
to Sept. 1956	 % U303	 as of Sept. 1956 


Suridance mine	 3,000 tons	 0.15	 2, 50C) tons 


5	 North America	 2,000 tons	 0.3	 2,00C) tons 


In discussions with William Sharp, U. S. Geological Survey geologist, 


who has done considerable work in the wder River basin, it was brought 


out that a very slight structural terrace, which may or may not act as 


a control for uranium mineralization, trends north-south through the 


general area under discussion. Furthermore, Sharp also pointed out 


that the presence of pink sandstones on the claims is indicative of 


favorable ground, for throughout the entire wder River basin, uranium 


mineralization has only been found within this relatively narrow belt 


of pink to red elastic rocks. 


J Howard Geslin, AEC geol., Casper, Wyoming. 
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From the above, therefore, it is evident that the hank claims 


need some type of prospecting or exploration work to get infoxination on 


the specific general geology. From such data one would be in a position 


to determine if the property warranted further intensive exploratory 


work, and whether or not Government assistance would be adrisable. This 


was intimated during the examination arid the applicant, realizing that 


an evaluation of his claims was impossible with the information available, 


informed the examiners that some type of work would be undertaken in the 


near future.


PRESENT STkTUS 


No exploratory or development work has been done on the property. 


Eleven anomalies, according to the applicant, were located, but only 1 


of the 11 could be considered anomalous, and the rending over an area 


of no more than 20 square feet was no higher than twice background. 


No equipment or facilities of any kind were on the property at 


the time it was examined.


ORE RESERVES 


Sufficient information is Eot available for making an estimate 


of ore reserves.


S 
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PROJECT PROPOSALS 


In the application it is proposed to explore the claims for uranium 


by trenching and auger drilling. The proposed program includes drilling 


of 206 holes to depths of 25 to 70 feet, or axi average depth of 117.5 


feet, the total. footage being approximately 9,785 feet. Fourteen bull-


dozer trenches on or near anomalous areas are also proposed. The appli-


cant estimates the total cost of the proposed pograzn to be $111. , 200. 


In the opinion of the examining team the property has not had 


sufficient preliminary exploratory work - work that should be done by 


the applicant - to warrant participation by the Defense Minerals Explora-


tion Administration in an exploration project at this time. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


Based on the geology of the general area, and on the limited geologic 


information on the adjoining property and the two operating mines 8 miles 


southwest of the property, the Hank claims can be considered favorable 


for prospecting and some preliminary work should be done. 


At present, sufficient geologic information on which to base even a 


very limited exploration project is not available, and it is reconnuended 


that the application be denied. The denial of the application should 


be without prejudice.


S 
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PREPARED FOR 
DEFENSE !4INERALS 
RATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXAMINATION REPORT 
DMEA DOCKET 1386 


. U • S • DEPARTMENT OF THE 


.	 .	 flTERIOR 
.	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


EXPLANATION 


Claims are underlain by rocks of 
I	 •	 the Tertiary Wasafth formation. 


'


	


	 0.0/Mr/hr 
Radioactivity 


I	 (Background-0.006Mr/br) 


SCALE	 : 
linch lOOOfeet	 . 


,	 /I 


0.04 Mr/hr 
.	 2 ft. sample 


N 


Base adopted from applicant's map.	 ______	 N. 
.	 .	 141N.


R. 73 W.
D.RIcHTER, OCT. '56 


FIGURE 2. RADIOACTIVITY AND LOCATION MAP, HANK CLAIMS, CAMPBELL COUNTY, WYOMING. DMEA 4386.
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1956 


8epteer 26, 1956 


W. K. Trsvir, Ixecutive Offieer, DK& Fi*ld Tea*, Rig. liZ 


Iron:	 Superinter4snt, D#nver Ziprinmnt Station, leg. ill 


Snb3eet: DOcket g& 14386 (Ureniun), D. L AUs*p (izk CLaL) 
CsapbeU Conty, Wyontug 


The spltc&tion for IL 3. Alleup, Docket U*A 14386, in the 
snount of $214,200.00 wss reeeiv.d in this office on $epteaher 26, 1956. 


A te14 exs*i'tion will be ae4e s suitable report pre 
pered by an engineer fron the Denver off tee. 


'A. 8. Kon.einsn, (or 
W.Ling 


act W. K.	 (2) "
LI. }ershasn 
J. 7. $Iww
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w ic 
*xsatiY* Officer


o.	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.
ieptbez' 25, 1956 isv catu 


Z'em.z' 2 Co34o SEP 253 


To:	 $essre sbsw (2) 


P,s	 N	 Te.ø, isØ4*z XIX 


b4set:	 az* 386 (Vrs*&*sm) D L AUsu (iar cidas) 
b.11 Cut', Wy'csiag 


isá3*asd is t subject q1ie*Uo in tI* iount of Pk,2OQ 
A fielA	 nat1m a suitable rep*t s* rsste. 


M$i) s*eloee	 a coçy of th. letter fxca the Chair*9* of 
the Opsin CstttS,r 4ati $eptmiib.r 11, 1956, .	 rszs of 


%	 C&tiO* b V. P. Williais aM Je $. Cavf&d 


A .ow of a4ttioss1 i*foraiitioa coasistiM of a asp a * 
.leea*oiy U*1?$ttY* sittit b tke Appli*a*t Is sleo 


attashat. Yna etfl nets that slsrittestia* i nasded. ca the ppiut 
o'waesbip, alas. ths AUeaa.t states his interest is as M1aostor 


as vestl$ai_rc*attl of % reets tfl 	 .*. In t .vi*t 
t tI.14	 rsM as eajarton projast on thLs 


pleass Zti4 this .lfLas so that vs *. obtain the *sqpLtred 
Casiesat cf Lisa eM I borIttIsn 4.t. Also three bids Nr the 
prOOeM dstllmns *bl* b as	 bi the Aeet 


t1 7'4 P3	 **X* the	 vith report ct e*a4nation. 


1*11* Tie)4 Teas, .Rioa UI 


W. M. TRAVER 











	


/7	 Surnan copy 
10F?	 .	 CA	 .	 . 


UNITE D STATES \(I7	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHiNGTON 25, D. C.


FP 2	 . 


*r i. *. t*iwr 
x*e12ttI 
i ft.14 'S1 Region m 
22 v C*tor*zoS BuildLng 
**r 2, AiCMe


Re: Docke# !Io.	 (mni) 


n** Clelie 
Co*mY	 inj r*'i rTi-iflL.--


Dsar Ptr. Tr&r: 


The eptisd	 Ia r.f$rred tr R.Cion XXX !"Iaid 
Iw i .st3Uc, * tIald .xw*ii*ti* it **c:4 MvtMble, aad 


mrrars*tiofl. 


Ena3eed *r' eaplee of meeor, dated Ju1 
3.pt.mer 17, i$6, 1' 1. P. ifl$*, l($ and 3. . Cravfti'd, fl, 
rspe.tiis, reZating ie* th e*eet *pp1i*ttO. A]ao er1o.ed, 
FIeld Tees uee, are au eztr* ccçy of the aitc*tion and tin'.. eqlas 
of iti'z*1 infoitioa, Wtth coi*i*ti of a p end a o*upe 
.zp]1ar*t017 *rr*tt4Ve. 


ou wUl w*.e in the *Ucaticn that the Applioutit it*t$ 
bis interest in the e*4eet claiae ee 'loestal," wiUa ** oidtng 


of pere.z* in r*' of P'loyd Reno. Xn the snt the fla14 
Ts recørnde a pze3eet to .zpm'e the c3ai, it shcml4 re*et 
the Applio*nt to s3mritj the mn*rsbp and, it c*q *it the 


eeiated Consent to Zis2t and Sthomii1*tic1 Agrsseeid required by thIs 
AncyJ also, that w will rsot4re bic fro three Ind mdhen con-
tractors for the prnsed drimug.


$imc.robv ioure, 


George C Se1fride 
Chsiraan, Operating CGni 


FI'urphy/gla 9-19-'S6 
cc to: Adinr.' s Reading File


	


i W .Pennjntofl	 Operating Connai1tee 
_____	 Docket 


Messrs. JECrawford, Rm. 361j.3 
Thor H Kiilsgaard	 TflKiilsgaard, Rii. 22L 


___	 JOHosted, Rm. 3210,GSA 
Code 700. 
Mr. Ilurphy
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UNITED STATES
DEPARNT OF T} INTERIOR 


	


BUREAU OF IINES	 SEP 1 8 g5Waehington 25D D0 C


	


Dat	 7/56 


DMEA Docket No0	 L36	 - 
DNEA Contract No0 __________________________ 
Coninodity	 U p &um • 
Name of applicant D0P Alpp 
Neme of property HarkC1airn$ 
Location of property	 beU. 


Memoranthmt	 Estimated cost of project	 Q9OQ 


To g	 Ernest William EUis DMA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 John E0 Crawford Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity. Committee 


Subject: Review of ______	 Ailication 
Applications Field Te Reportet 


1 Date of subject docwnent g /6 	 2 Date received by reviewer: 9j5/56e 


3 Prior reports on this property known to reviewer: Tee 	 No	 o 


4 Prior reports on nearby properties known to reviewer: Tee 	 No ii7 
50 Infornition available on past production: Tee 	 No &7 
6 Other pertinent factors known to reviwer: Tee j7 No 


7 Explain items marked es above: 


8 Factors needi s ecial consideration: 
a0 Location	 e Proposed e1oration method 
b0 Ownership	 '	 f® Alternate explortion method 
c0 Evidence of minraliation	 g0 Costs £7 
d0 Geology	 h0 __________________________ 


90 Action advised: 
a0 Obtain information from applicant £7 e0 Disagree with Field Teem 
b0 Refer to Field Teem	 f0 Suggest alternate plan 
c Denial £7	 g0 Request another emination £7 
d0 Agree with Field Teem £7	 h0 Approval 


1 Consult with Mr0	 --	 at	 ____ AEC office0 


lO Remarks: (Use back of page if necessary) 	 - 
Recommend field examination0 Mr0 Joseph O Hosted Washington 
representative of the Atomic Energy Coirimission assisted in the 
review0







.


SEP	 1956 


C&	 /e	 r4 
2+vJ 


DOcKd Jo. DN\&3JvctM3 


Hckrt<	 1Gt9'1S 


ccJ,_, )e1I


____
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The accompanying sketch depicts the location of proposed drill 
holes to be drilled on the Hank claims of D. B. Alisup of Manville, Wyoming, 
as well as proposed bulldozer cuts. Mineralization found in the three 
bodies located to the immediate west of the Hank claims is felt to trend, 
roughly as shown, through the Hank claims. This mineralization has shown 
ore, grade uranium to exist within these mineralized bodies as shown by 
11 chemical assays which range from .07 U08 to . 30 tJ308. Mineralization 
on these bodies was encountered from 3 feet beneath the surface to 30 feet 
below the surface. Numerous anomalies on the Hank claims indicate these 
mineralized bodies to extend in a northeasterly direction across the 
Hank claims roughly as shown on the sketch. It is felt that by systematic 
grid drilling to depths to encounter the black shale, known to exist 
below the three mineralized bodies, that areas of comrnerc:ial mineralization 
within the boundaries of the Hank claims will be encountered. It is 
assumed that the depth to this black shale will vary from 2 to 7O feet 
on the Hank claims depending on the erosional conditions encountered at 
each hole location. In general the ground is rolling Pra:Lrie with few 
actual rock outcrops. The formation is the Wasatch common in the 
Pumpkin Buttes area. Drilling of the proposed 206 hole .s will be done by 
auger type drill on 200 foot centers and samples will be taken where 
radiometric activity is noted in cuttings. Holes will be probed upon 
completion. 


In conjunction with the 2O6 drill holes, it is intended to open 
various anomalous areas between drill holes by cutting trenches by bull-
dozer. It is felt that in this way the ground can be made accessible to 
appraisal such as channel samples and visual observation to determine its 
favorability as regards uranium deposition. 


The applicant is familiar with the three mineralized bodies to 
the west of the Hank claims inasmuch as he drilled under contract the 
holes on these bodies. This is mentioned to substanc 'iate the type of 
rock formation (Wasatch) expected to be encountered as favorable to be 
drilled by the auger type drill of applicants intended to be used in the 
proposed drilling of the Hank claims.


1 
rn'







700 


UNITED STATES	 n. E C 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMU'USTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


14ftI*e 
-	 --	


flI	 .1fl"	 .-.--





- *) 


*. D. B. A11ip 
B295 
IknU., Wyo*1ig


Res ocIcet o. D A4386 (Vraej*a) 
A*nk Glaj.s 
upbefl Cony, W 


Dur Mr. AUsUp4 


lowr *bO docketed lic&tio tct' &I.d in an ep1*'*tioe Project he* been revi*d by the Ear, and eeUanec&a Is%alg Diviejec. 
•	 We note that 7ou have presented a generi1 pe'egra* of vok te.xplce the &i* claime. l*ver,. ifl OX'd to mceaa tb. application 


	


ó resd re pecffic date. ThseZoe, 1! peibja,	 yce kindly 
8ub*it- the following aiti.na1 inforation: 


3.. The approximate dimenajone, grade, nd the inferred 
inera1jzstj trend. the three known	 bodj. 


shosn on the p eubnitted; 


2. A map or sktoh, drai to scale, 5howing the surface -	 - elevations sd a10 the rock fàneatLone which crop ct an the c]a1a gip; the map sketch ehel also 
the approxite locatiofls ol' the prop*ed, LU halec - 
and belldozw tranoh.s; and 


•	 3 • A narrative roport àp.cifying the potential orebear'inj 
•


	


	 bed to be explored and the approxirate pih - the drillhele a equlre4 to pénstrate the bett alsi, the t7ps f 
drillui proposed, (i.e., core, non-core, retary, etc.). 


Will ou kindly auh*jt the above augg.st.d infor*uition in 
quadruplic ate. We will held the subject applicat4on in sbøysnc. for a re onab3s length f tiw in order that yx ay eubalt td.a: eca.ntt*1 iflfUZDttOfl. •.	 -	 -	 •	 -	 • 


8incerely yirs, 
• -	 - FMurphy/izm 83-fr	 •	 •. ••	 •	 •	 •	


• •	 cc to:	 •Docket- •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 -	 • 
Code 700 
Mr. &irphy 
1klmr.'s Reading File	 r*eet 11*. Zllts, Chief • .•	 • • DNEA rie]d	 Reg. iii (2)	 •. Rare and Itsc.Uaaà	 -:	 • • - • lesSrs, • JECrawford, - Rni, 36t3 : : -	 .talg	 jj	 - -	 • • •
THKiilsgaard, Rn. S22)4 


•	 •	 •	 •	 JOHosted, Rn. 3210, GSA	 : •-	 .	 - .- •	 -	 • •







OF	 IN REPLY REFERTO: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 JUL 2 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 26, 1956 


Memorand.um 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application, DNEA. 11.386 (uranium), D. B. Alisup, 
Hank claims, Pumpkin Buttes district, Campbell County, 
Wyoming. 


In an incomplete and. poorly prepared application the applicant 
proposes to explore for uranium ore on 12 unpatented m.thiLng claims in 
the Pumpkin Buttes district of Wyoming. The applicant states the work 
would consist of, "a general exploration program consisting of drilling 


.nd. also cross-cutting mineralization with bulldozer equipment." 
The applicant estimates the project would. cost $1 1I,200. The map 
accompanying the application does not show where the work, is to be done. 


In the Pumpkin Buttes district uranium mineralization is 
found in sandstone lenses in the Wasatch formation of Eocene age. 
Mineralized areas may be small and. erratiáally distributed. Kerr-McGee 
Company is producing ore from the same formation in the Pumpkin Buttes 
district and DMEA 3835 has been approved near Kerr-McGee--both about 
20 miles northwest of the subject property. 


From the application it seems that the applicant is inexper-
ienced in exploration or mining projects. Consequently, little would 
probably be gained by trying to obtain more information from the appli-
cant. I suggest that the Field Team be asked if they have recent 
information on the property. If not a field examination may be 
necessary.


WI P. Williams







Ji1 i8, i96 


Mr. 0. B. AUup	 Subject: DMEL4.316 
Box 295	 Re: Exploration Asistanco 
Manvilie, WyoDiing	 flank Claiths 


Dear Mr. Alisup 


The receipt ofyóur application dated July )J3, 1956 


• for exploration a$Si8tanCe under the Defense Production Act of l9O, 


as aniended, is hereby acknowledged.. 


Your, application haa been assigned Docket NunberDE/-b336 


and referred to the Rare & Mic. Motala Divisioi, 


•	 Kindly identify ctll future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number. • 	 • 


• • •	 Sincerely yours,.	 • 


• Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
StntiBtics Division.


to,37







July 18, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region


iii 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistic.s Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the.assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region
III,: 


DMEA
-h386 D. B. Ailsup 


Hank Claims


Robert E.. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUP.. SEC., WASH., D.C. 	 9(iFO







•	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR N'	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
flu	 r 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 JUL 1 u 


July 16, 1956 


221l. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Ccmnittee, DMEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for IItEA Aid (Uranium) D. B. Ailsup (Rank 
claims,) Campbell County, Wyoming 


Enclosed are three copies of the subject application in the 
amount of $l4. , 2OO.00. One copy of the application is being retained 
in our file. 


The application makes reference to "naps and sketches" but 
the only map accompanying the application is enclosed. The applicant 
has submitted no definite exploration program, and only his own bid 
for drilling was submitted.


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures







UNITED TES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEOR cForin Approved.
No. 42—R1035.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


MF-103
(Revised April 1952)


JUL181956 
DMERJ I 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO FJUL 16 


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE EAU 0 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDnver; c


Not to be filled in by applicant 


19$et o. 
Metal or Mineral	 .... 


E3eceived	 L4 
0 jjated Cost 


Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.— a) State here your full legal name, in th form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address:	 2f5	 'L&' 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(e) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and eluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration projeftt contract 


J,? 7"2 ,v 
C.Q.4--y 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. /i('ø '1v C	 ,	 11 


(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherw:ise fL..cfL1IOr 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property.	 / 


(e) If ou own the land, describ any )iens or encumbrances on it 	 L.CJ1 


•------/__n_	 -	 -r 
(f) If the land consists of unpateted caims add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 


location notice. 5..r .	 Sc y d v/'< '4"	 -	 -/	 - 
4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 


conducted upon- the land,- - including existing mine workings and production facilities. State you:r interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


- (b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 4'i t 


(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 
reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering reportA assay maps, or othe; tejthnoloic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 	 .	 w'	 J.'ci" 1y 4ft "	 P7	 / 


(d) State the facts with respect to the ccessi)ility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 5 y	 SC 17 ci'€, /# ',4" 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, wateI and power. 	 ,. 
''	


"—'-I j.,/4c,'-i	 7#i///#J 
7L h:	 1b	 a	 ,' "u'


	 ,	 ___ 


Jci p1/,eS'	 j* /ceJ	 jJ







5. The exploration project.—State the mineral or minerals for which yoh to explore, ii?j4?1i2..frI________ 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch> of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings and the loçatioi, ,of the ,rpos exp1oraion work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. S"	 T "(t."/"	 1t 


(c) The work will start within ------days and be completed within ---------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to ãrry out sh explo-
ration project, and also 'that of the person o persons who will supervise the operations. ,, . J(4v./ifct ",q.." JVQ, f / 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a sepate heet), 
under the following headings. , Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con-tra.cts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this • item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the -contráct-*ork in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part , of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, er spot of driftin per our of bulldoz r oeraions, per ubic yard 
of materialmoved,etc.). 4/owc	 JC'i,./' dqV	 fi	 /,,4- .,jb7j	 s#/d154.' 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of nuiTh s, c asses and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological , consultants.	 (g, 5, 00	 -	 .,. - 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish n itemized list, including iteips of equi ment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 ff	 d.'	 i	 •','p	 "/ - "" -------------


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating which is owned 
and will be fur,nished by the Oerator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested' use-a-llowa-nce-based-on -present 
value, as the case may be. 	 /'5 0. ôO	 -	 -. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the 'cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. ,4t' v	 -	 - 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installation.s.—Furnish. a detailed list showing the cost of any necessaij bulldings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. ,4iv'c 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the .Operato 's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's àompensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. - 55o, . o	 -. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate-of any nece*rowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate manft'gemit', intest, taxes (other than payroll, and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 '	 S.	 .	 - --	 . - - 


7. (a) Are :you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with' the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1-)? )/ fj -	 .....	 - .	 ..	 .	 .	 '	 - . - -. 


	


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of-the costs?.-- . 	 ..,... .. . ----------------------------------------------------------------------


- - -
	 H Money	 -	 Use of equipment-owned-by you---- El '--Other ---------- '- --





Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth , in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	 .	 .	 .	 - 


Dated	 195	 - 


	


By	 - 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 S 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1	 ' -	 -'	 -







-\	 -	 .	 -	 . 


4	 :' 


0	 . 
'sje1 


Answering 3 (t) Ofo at ths County Clark Etd x..Offtcto. egieter ot, 
Ds4s for tha Cou*t r of C*pbaU, $tiite of W7o.tng, iocatet in t11.tte, 


Dook 2 o Xz$ng flecoras on pag 1o6, o7. toø. to9, I O, 11, 
)412, 13, I 1I&, 1115, k16	 in the Qff Los of the District ssordsr, 


U Pk 4 23uttes Ziflg iBthOt, lOCst.4 Mt Gi1t3t5, 1VPQa1ng IA 300k I 1635, 
Pegs 1; Book XX X62, ne 123; Book 21, ,162!5 Pep 1z3; Book XX # 1626, 
Peg. l3; 3ook fl 0 s' 123; Book XX Pep 1c3; aook U, 1639. 
Pip 123; Bouk XX * 1630 i'igo 123; Book XX * 1631 , Psg 123; book XX, 1632, 
Pep 3; Book	 j33,	 3,23	 Peg. 3• 


AnC1,Gx!ln 1; (b)... o1jflr. the pperty coiøi . tt of e enoient rier c1un.. •3 
with s oiirnotit. miusrsltsatton with a bsddeó. tarp. of deposta. The Assesswsnt 
work s$ swfwe oo1oy tndicetes good. pousibihittas of stb.surtsce ninersIisstion 


car'cia1 or,. is ,10%LIZ1 pro.rt sss bean the iubj.ct of conaiderebla 
work 1 dl of *htoh tho spp1tcs,t workel upox e t* tz4Lotioi froiz Uua worm is 
thiit the ,joining propIrt7 izs Zerge qusnities of oosir*rcta1 urmniia ore, and tbt 
the eosita Irn tbitt proovtp a4n4 over onto the property of the ipp1ioent. 
(?ør Au't.r' tfortjon as. the eno1oue asp. end skutches) 


Answering 5 (b) A uaral exploratton 'ogr'ae consisting of drI11i for the 
pose of 01' ap1in enct probing	 slso ezoesu.outtg niert1tzatiOn with bull.. 
tossr equipment. (See enclosed zanps eM sketohes for fui ther tnfortion) 


Answorini 5 (tI) Appitoazit, 1). B. Alleup, is a heavy eq4pmet oØriLtor sad his 
12 rvazo U1e3 snoe e	 and he 1us bsejz eotively e*ie4 in a 3rvisin heai
equipment eperattons for a period of 10 yesrs end sore s otSael1y has bas* sa. 
ployed in ezploration, dzt11ing ino 'blooking oit' of ui*Aium properties for a 
period of 1k mOnths sad Is now doing such work on a contract bests zz proertLss 
he has interests in as well as upon the properties f others. tp1iosnt propoc.s 
to act in the øapicity of supervisor f thIs operetion. 


Msiiering6(b)	 .	 .	 ,	 . 
Consu3tants'9 days-&$aoo.o0 per day 49O0.0Q 
;upez'vtsion. 9O days at 2.t)O per tsr	 o.00 
X*bor 1000 **n honre D $2 . 50 per 
boar (dttlItng ru operstors)	 _________ 


.	 OTAZ. fox' Consu1tants, 8up.rvisto .nd Libor	 •	 _______ 


Anevering 6 (ti)	 fi	
? 


Untlling 4 rental (oined by spp.	
Of 


lioant) Q0 hours '$ $10 00 per hour. $5000.00	 'ft' 


Tractor rental 200 hours at *12.50 


. '	 p,:	 (tno3u4es operator)	
&g-Qq,j?U	 . 


CWAL for 0perattn iquiptent	 ________ 


Answering 6 (	 .	 .	
; 


Accounting Srvioes	 $ 300.00 


Workmen's Compensation	 150.00 


.	
Payroll T*xa*	 .	 . itQQ 


.	


e1A1 for Mjs..U*neons	 .	 . .	


L L 


Answering 6 ( 0'iX. for Contin.noiei	 4cqo.QQ, 


U? C(XS, as cetat1ed sbo,	 - - _________ 


Answering 7 (b) Apphtsnt is the owner of Drilling ig of the type neossnary 


for the woz anticipated mad is a qualified Operates of the rig sad the operator,. 


the appltant, will iske the rig available for this operation. 


Signed this Ith dm of July, t96, at Zusk, Wyoiin


A1lsu (Apht144)
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